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We use scanning gate microscopy to precisely locate the gating response in field-effect transistors
共FETs兲 made from semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes. A dramatic increase in transport
current occurs when the device is electrostatically doped with holes near the positively biased
electrode. We ascribe this behavior to the turn-on of a reverse biased Schottky barrier at the interface
between the p-doped nanotube and the electrode. By positioning the gate near one of the contacts,
we convert the nanotube FET into a rectifying nanotube diode. These experiments both clarify a
longstanding debate over the gating mechanism for nanotube FETs and indicate a strategy for diode
fabrication based on controlled placement of acceptor impurities near a contact. © 2001 American
Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.1419055兴

ning gate microscope 共SGM兲. The method has previously
been used to reveal semiconducting areas in nanotube
bundles,17 to image potential modulations along a semiconducting nanotube,18,19 and to study defects in metallic
nanotubes.20 We extend these earlier results by unambiguously locating gate-susceptible regions to demonstrate that
Schottky barriers at the electrode-SWNT contacts produce
much of the observed field-effect behavior. We also demonstrate that an appropriately biased SGM tip positioned near
one contact converts the symmetric nanotube FET into a
nanotube diode. This result complements and clarifies our
group’s earlier observation of rectification induced by static
impurities.5
TUBEFET devices are fabricated in one of two ways: 共a兲
laser-ablation grown nanotubes are spun onto prefabricated
submicron gold leads from a dichloroethane suspension or
共b兲 nanotubes are grown catalytically by chemical vapor
deposition 共CVD兲21 directly on the chip. Cr/Au electrical
leads are fabricated on top of the nanotubes by e-beam
lithography.22 Semiconducting nanotubes are identified by
strong gating action. The two-probe, room-temperature lowvoltage resistance of laser-grown TUBEFETs is above 100
M⍀, while CVD-grown samples have a resistance below 10
M⍀. This difference might be due to an insulating contamination layer on laser-grown nanotubes that have been suspended in solution. Another possibility is that the relatively
low-temperature growth process (T⬃800 °C) gives CVDgrown nanotubes a higher defect density, producing localized
states that couple well to the leads. Despite the difference in
the two-probe resistance, the qualitative results are the same
for all samples.
In SGM 共Fig. 1兲 a conductive tip with an applied potential is scanned under AFM-feedback in proximity to a nanotube device.23,24 In contrast to a static backgate that couples
capacitively to the entire sample, the tip is a spatially localized gate whose position is varied at will. We use two modes
of SGM operation. In ‘‘imaging mode,’’ a bias voltage is
applied to the sample and the transport current recorded as a

Single wall carbon nanotubes 共SWNTs兲, which can be
semiconducting or metallic,1–3 are promising nanoelectronic
components. Semiconducting SWNTs work as molecular
field-effect transistors 共TUBEFET兲4 that can be converted to
diodic rectifiers by localized impurities5 or alkali dopants.6
Metallic SWNTs could serve as one-dimensional interconnects between molecular devices, carrying current densities
up to 109 A/cm2. At low temperatures they show Coulomb
blockade effects and act as single electron transistors.7,8 Finally, heterostructures of nanotubes with differing chiralities
are expected to produce zero-dimensional on-tube
devices.9,10
Semiconducting SWNTs with diameters near 1.5 nm
have a band gap near 0.5 eV. For an isolated tube, the Fermi
level is expected to be at midgap, but gas exposure and other
effects shift the chemical potential considerably. Semiconducting SWNTs exposed to atmosphere typically show hole
transport.11 n-type doping into the metallic regime occurs
upon doping with potassium.12–14 Moreover, charge transfer
between metal contacts and the nanotube shifts its chemical
potential and leads to band bending in the nanotube. Band
bending is predicted to occur over nanometer length scales
for heavily doped nanotubes or micrometers for nearly depleted nanotubes.15
Contradictory models have been proposed to explain
FET action in semiconducting nanotubes. Tans et al. suggested that the tube valence band was pinned at the Fermi
level of the leads and ‘‘sagged’’ away from the contacts to
produce a barrier to hole transport in the middle of the
device.4 A fundamentally different model was proposed for
the junction between crossed SWNTs, one metallic and one
semiconducting.16 A Schottky barrier at the nanotube–
nanotube contact was proposed, with the rest of the semiconducting nanotube doped to a conductive state.
Here we resolve this issue by directly probing the local
field effect in a nanotube field-effect transistor using a scana兲
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FIG. 1. 共a兲 Schematic of the experiment. A conducting AFM probe is
scanned above the TUBEFET. Voltages at the electrodes, the tip gate and the
backgate are adjusted separately. The transport current through the device is
measured. 共b兲 AFM image of a TUBEFET sample grown by CVD with a
nanotube diameter of 1.4 nm. The image has been flattened to increase the
contrast of the nanotube.

function of tip position. This reveals precise locations where
the current changes in the presence of the local ‘‘dopant’’
共the tip兲. In ‘‘spectroscopy mode,’’ the tip is fixed in place,
and the transport current through the sample recorded as a
function of bias voltage. In this mode we simulate device
behavior in the presence of a local dopant.
Figure 2 shows SGM data of a CVD-grown TUBEFET.
For imaging mode scans 关Figs. 2共a兲 and 2共b兲兴, the tip is biased at ⫺2 V, and a bias of ⫹1 V is applied to the left and
right electrodes, respectively, while the other electrode is
grounded. Strikingly, a pronounced gating action in each
case is localized immediately at the contact from the SWNT

FIG. 2. Scanned gate microscopy on a CVD-grown TUBEFET. The tip
potential is ⫺2 V, and the backgate is grounded. 共a兲 SGM image with the
top-left electrode at ⫹1 V bias and the bottom-right electrode grounded. The
base-current level is subtracted. The electrodes and nanotube are sketched
for clarity. 共b兲 SGM image with the bias and ground connections reversed.
In each case, the current is strongly enhanced when the tip gate is near the
positively biased contact. 共c兲 I – V characteristics of the nanotube with and
without tip gating. The bias is applied to the bottom-right electrode while
the top-left electrode is grounded. Without tip gating 共open squares兲, the
I – V is symmetric. With tip gating near the top-left or bottom-right contact
共open triangles or filled circles兲, the I – V is rectifying, with a sharp current
increase when the electrode near the tip gate is positively biased.
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FIG. 3. Energy band diagrams for the TUBEFET. 共a兲 Zero bias; 共b兲 biased;
共c兲 biased and tip-gated.

to the positively biased electrode, a behavior seen in more
than ten samples grown by both CVD and laser. If the tip
potential is reversed to ⫹2 V, this predictable bias-dependent
behavior no longer occurs. Instead we see irregularly distributed spots along the nanotube’s length where the current is
suppressed, similar to earlier observations.18 In spectroscopy
mode 关Fig. 2共c兲兴, I – V curves were taken with the tip far
away from the sample, near the top-left electrode, and near
the bottom-right electrode 共the tip voltage was ⫺2 V兲. With
no tip gate, the I – V is symmetric. In the presence of the tip,
the I – V becomes strongly asymmetric, with the forward bias
direction determined only by the position of the tip.
We attribute these observations to the formation of backto-back Schottky barriers at the contacts between the p-type
SWNT and the metal electrodes 共Fig. 3兲. Far from the leads,
the chemical potential lies near the valence band edge 共usual
p-type doping due to atmospheric gases and/or charge transfer兲. At the contacts, charge transfer occurs, and the bands
bend down to form Schottky barriers. At zero bias, the barriers have equal height and depletion region width 关Fig.
3共a兲兴. Under applied bias, the depletion region at the positively biased electrode increases 共reverse bias兲 while the
other decreases 关Fig. 3共b兲兴. The reverse-biased Schottky barrier at the positive electrode now is the bottleneck for the
transport current. Bringing the negatively biased SGM tip
near this barrier induces holes in the area and suppresses the
Schottky barrier, increasing the transport current dramatically 关Fig. 3共c兲兴.
The gating regions imaged in Figs. 2共a兲 and 2共b兲 are
about 200 nm in size, full width at half maximum. Since the
capacitive coupling between tip and sample is a long-range
effect 共in contrast to the ångstrom scale tunnel coupling in
STM兲, the actual barrier size is convolved with the tip diameter. Taking this effect into account, we can only set an upper
limit for the size of the depletion region of 50 nm. The
theory predicts that the size of the depletion region depends
on the screening length within the one-dimensional nanotube, varying from less than 10 nm to micrometers as the
carrier density decreases.15
When the tip is placed near one electrode with a negative
bias 关Fig. 2共c兲兴, it breaks the symmetry of the original device. The Schottky barrier under the tip becomes nearly
ohmic, and the resulting I – V curves 关Fig. 2共c兲, open triangles and filled circles兴 are rectifying and reflect the ungated Schottky barrier. We observe as much as a fourfold
increase in current for gating at the appropriate contact. The
forward-bias region of the I – V extrapolates back to a V
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intercept of about 150 meV, which serves as an estimate of
the Schottky barrier height. At low bias voltage, the leakage
current through the reverse-biased Schottky barrier corresponds to a conductance G⫽1  S or, equivalently, a barrier
transparency T⫽G/(4e 2 /h)⫽6⫻10⫺3 . This value agrees
with the findings of other groups,16 as well as theoretical
predictions25 for doped nanotubes.
The proposed band structure in Fig. 3共a兲 clarifies all our
TUBEFET observations. A negative backgate voltage increases the hole density everywhere in the device, but the
areas where the increase matters most are near the contacts
where the added carriers reduce the width and height of
Schottky barriers. A positive gate voltage has an important
effect along the length of the nanotube, and can cause local
depletion in regions where electrostatic fluctuations 共defects,
trapped charges, etc.兲 bring the valence band edge close to
the Fermi level.17,18 An overall reduction in the carrier density of the nanotube also increases the screening length and
the Schottky barrier depletion widths.14
In conclusion, through gating with a scanned local probe
we have shown that Schottky barriers form at the metal contacts to semiconducting nanotubes, and that the initially symmetric device 共metal-semiconductor-metal兲 can be electrostatically doped to become a diode. The possibility of local
gating is not limited to an AFM tip, but could be done with
electron accepting impurities.5 If such impurities could be
selectively introduced near one contact, diodes made of
single nanotubes might be reliably engineered.
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